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E S T A B L IS H E D 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY
ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
52 NUMBERS:

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

$1.60 IN ADVANCE
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W H O LE N U M BER 3 0 5 9 .

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
YEAGLE AND POLEY STORE
The maiden sa n g a little sonnet
And gazed upon h e r E a s te r bonnet,
With all the p re tty flowers on it.
She thought th a t she w ould look so gay
In all her holiday a rra y ,
Upon the b rig h t glad E a s te r D ay.
The cruel snow .cam e in the night
Covering everything in sight,
For her it w as a so rry plight. Hushed w as the m aiden’s little so n n e t/
She had to w ear her W in ter bonnet
With Just an old black w ing upon it.
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
Dorchester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Mrs. H. Emmett Latschar, of near
Spring City, died suddenly Monday
morning of a heart ailment and pneu
monia. She was ill only one week af
ter contracting a heavy cold. She was
aged 61 years. Mrs. Latschar was
well-known in Collegeville having
been connected with Ursinus College
thru, her first husband, the late Rev.
J. M. S. Isenberg. The Isenbergs lived
in Collegeville for a number of years
while Mr. Isenberg was vice-president
of Ursinus College. Rev. Isenberg
met death in a tragic automobile ac
cident on Ridge pike when he struck
a trolley car. Mrs. Isenberg was al
so involved in the crash but was not
seriously hurt. About a year ago
Mrs. Isenberg became the wife of H.
Emmett Latschar, prominent church
worker of Spring City and a former
parishoner of the Isenbergs. Besides
the husband, the following sons and
daughters survive: Mrs. Edgar Bainey
Meyerstown; Mrs. Richard Ballantyne.
Moorestown, N. J., and Paul Isenberg’
also of Moorestown. Funeral services
will be held from her late residence
on Thursday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock,
followed by continued services in
Trinity Reformed Church, College
ville, at 2.30 o’clock. Interment will be
made in the cemetery adjoining.

BEST SPELLERS SELECTED

AIRPORT PROPERTY SOLD TO

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED

IN LOCAL ELIMINATIONS

STOCKHOLDER FOR $9,100

The partnership of George. Yeagle
and Harold Poley, engaged for a num
ber of years in the store business at
the corner of Main street and Fifth
avenue, Collegeville, has been dis
solved. Mr, Poley will continue the
business at the old stand. Mr. Yeagle
is making preparations to engage in
the store business in Lansdale.

The various boroughs and town
ships in the county have been staging
spelling contests during the past
week to select local spelling cham
pions. The district champions will
meet at the Stewart Junior high
school, Norristown, on Friday evehing, March 23, for the county elimina
tion contests. The State champion
ship event will be held at Harrisburg
on Wednesday, April 4.
The statew ide spelling bee has
been arranged by the department of
public instruction as a feature of the
centennial celebration of the passage
of the Public School Act a century
ago. The contest is open to adults
only,' who are NOT now in schools or
colleges as students or teachers.

The Collegeville airport property,
latterly owned by the De Costa air
plane concern, has been sold at public
sale. The property is located east of
Collegeville on the Germantown pike.
The large factory building with about
51 acres of ground was purchased by
Mr. Clarence Warden of Haverford
for $9,100. Mr. Warden was the main
stockholder in the De Costa concern
which relinguished business some
time ago. The costly machinery of
the plant was previously disposed of
a t private sale.
The spacious and modern brick fac
tory building was erected a number of
years ago by the Lee Motor Company
of which John T. Keyser of College
ville "was the main stockholder. The
property has subsequently changed
hands a number of times. The build
ing was constructed and equipped for
the manufacture of airplane motors,
and cost approximately $70,000 to
erect. The landing field adjoining
well adapted for the use of airplanes
in taking off and' landing.
There is no available information as
to what use the new owner, Mr. Ward'
en intends to make of the property,
The property'w as originally part of
the large John T. Keyser farm.

REGAR-MOOREHEAD ELKTON
MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Moorehead,
of Evansburg, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Isabel Moore
head, to Clayton Edward Regar, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Regar,
of “The Hermitage,” Collegeville. The
ceremony took place, January 16, in
Elkton, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Regar are a t home at
“Windemere,” Collegeville. Mr. Regar
is a graduate of the Staunton Military
Academy, Staunton, Va., and is en
gaged in the dairy business. The bride
is a graduate of Collegeville high
school.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JA Y HOW ARD

The well-known Main street “win
ter spring,” located hear the post of
fice, is being “buried” under a French
drain. It is our guess th at this spring
will be as hard to get rid of as an old
house cat with nine lives.
No, Jay did not enter the local
spelling contest. It would not have
been fair. Newspaper guys are real
ly “professional” spellers. What
chance would an amateur speller have
stacked up against the competition
of an expert proof reader? Now you
tell one!

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Home and School Officers Elected
The village of Vemfield, with less
At the regular March meeting of than a dozen homes, boasts five resi
the Upper Providence Home and dents with a combined age of 424
School Association the following of years. All are from seventy-eight to
ficers were elected for the ensuing ninety-three years old, the average
year: president, Grover Detwiler; first age being nearly eighty-five years.
vice-president, Mrs. Amos Heinly;
An order of $22,000 annually upon
second vice-president, Mrs. Otto John Wanamaker, Jr., for the support
Dreibelbis; secretary, Miss Nellie of his wife and two children, was con
Favinger; treasurer, Wilbur Smith. tinued until September 1, by Judge
After the election of officers the con Harold G. Knight in the Montgomery
stitution was read and adopted. The County Court at Norristown. Wanprogram which followed consisted of amaker had petitioned for a reduc
vocal solos by Betty Weiser and Doris tion of the order, which was originallv
Dreibelbis, a piano solo by Mrs. John $27,000.
Weiser and a spelling bee, which was
Lehigh county’s oldest licensed dog
enjoyed by all.
is dead. The female water spaniel for
“Life of Washington”
which John Whitthuhn, of Allentown,
Philadelphia Electric Company IP W annual license fee for the past
will give a motion picture show in the twenty-one years, died on Sunday,
new consolidated school building on
Martin Keane, Jr., three, son of Mr
Friday evening, March 23 a t 8 o’clock, and Mrs. Martin Keane, of Norris!
The main picture is “The Life of town, was fatally injured Thursdav
Washington.” The event is - being when run over by a heavy ice cream
sponsored by the Upper Providence truck, The driver of the truck was AiHome and School Association. No fred J. Diehl, of Philadelphia
admission charge. A collection will
a •
,
.

Draining Main Street Spring
A French drain is being1placed un
der the macadam in the space vacat
ed by the trolley tracks on the Main
street hill in Collegeville. The trench
Well, well, nobody hit the steam
filled‘with big stones is expected, ac
roller "parked in the vacant trolley
cording to the highway engineers, to
Dr. and Mrs. W. Z. Anders Tied For
tracks every night since the CWA
drain the ‘-winter spring’ that has
Collegeville Championship
project started. If a coal truck don’t
been causing so much inconvenience
soon flatten the steam roller out the
Dr. W. Z. Anders, well-known local
on the hill for a number of years. The
trolley track job will be finished and
physician and president of the Col
spring has been oozing water out
we will lose our bet.
legeville school board, was tied with
thru the trolley tracks, near the post
his wife, Mrs, W. Z. Anders, for the
office building, and flowing down over
The Odd fellows just can’t be beat
honor of being the best speller in Col
the highway ever since the concrete
when it comes to playing -hassenpef- £ “ S u r f VCTy“ r “ “ “ l° «
legeville. The doctor and . his wife
£
e g b T o c k tX
road was built. It constituted a ser
'
n«w Berks County jail in Reading last
fer—as the Firemen have learned.
both missed three words. Richard
ious traffic hazard, especially during
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Camburn and Thursday evening, four prisoners sucHere is some inside dope on the situa
CHARLES LONGACRE ON
Allebach and Mrs, Charles Angell
freezing weather. The drain is being
family
of Ambler , were the guests of ceeded- in making their escape. They
tion.
Elwood
Hoff
master,
a
member
tied
for
second
place,
each
having
laid from a point near the post office
THE WAY TO RECOVERY
Elizabeth Thomas and daughters, j
still at large. Three are youths
of both organizations, threw his help
missed 5 words.
building down the middle of the space
Charles E. Longacre, of Upper
only 18 years old. The alleged leader
to the cause of the, lodgemen and just on Sunday.
The Collegeville spelling contest
After an illness of five weeks,
vacated by the tracks to the sewer at
between you and I this is what helped
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and of the quartette is 27 years old. The
Third avenue. The trolley track re Abraham J. Ashenfelter, aged 85 Providence, who underwent a very was held in the high school auditor MIDGET AUTO HELPS SOLVE
to swing the tide of battle. This week daughter Alice were the Sunday new Berks County jail has experienced
moval, a CWA project, has progressed years, former general store merchant serious surgical operation, a t the ium on Monday evening under the
RECENT AIRPORT ROBBERY Hoffmaster says he will, do a political guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Park- a series of jail breaks, Eight others
at Yerkes, died Friday evening at his Episcopal Hospital, Philadelphia, is supervision of Howard B. - Keyser,
almost, to the railroad crossing.
now
on
the
way
to
recovery
and
ex
previously had sawed their way to
flip-flop—th at is help the firemen. liis, of Philadelphia.
supervising
principaland
chairman
home, 1902 West Main street, Norris
A midget auto he used to reach the
500 Attend Fire Company Supper
freedom and five others just walked
When
town. The deceased, who conducted pects to return to his farm home next of spelling committee, appointed by Scene of his crime led to the arrest of Then look out for a battle.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Souders of Roy- away. It is alleged poor material and
The roast beef supper held by the the business a t Yerkes for more than week, after ten weeks a t the hospital. county superintendent A. M. Kulp.
“Walt" Stearly -and “Nig” Hoffmas
Horace S. Collins, 21, of Anselma, ter get bidding against each other, ersford were Sunday guests at the I faulty workmanship wa's
the
Collegeville Fire Company in Hen 30 years, retired in 1916 and since
There were twelve contestants enter Chester county, as the thief who loot
MrsSamuel
F.
Gottshall
and
|
construction
of
the
new
jail.
dricks Memorial Building, on Satur then has made his home in Norris
the
other
players
will
hear
some
loud
ed in the local elimination. The spell
family.
day evening was attended by a record town. A daughter, Miss Elizabeth ANNUAL DAIRYMEN’S BANQUET ers voted to have a written test in ed the plant of the former De Costa talking.
Two Red Hill girls are in the AlNurse Helen M. Shuler returned
airport,
east
of
Collegeville,
several
crowd who turned out to aid the local Ashenfelter, and a granddaughter,
AT GRANGE HALL, TRAPPE
lentown Hospital, recovering from in
stead of an oral or old-fashioned weeks ago-.
home-after
having
taken
care
of
A.
Put this in your diary for the time
fire fighters. Five hundred platters Miss Virginia Ashenfelter, survive.
The sixth annual banquet of the two spelling bee.
P. Hunsieker of Norristown, for sev juries sustained one night last week.
Taken into custody last week by
were served. The net proceeds have The funeral was held Wednesday af Cow Testing Associations of Mont
Miss Eva Howells, music instructor County Detective Charles Eiler, Col when you may wish to refer to the eral months, who was ill with pneu Miss Dorothy Pfleiger, 22, was struck
terrible winter of ’34.
The water
not been announced; but the supper ternoon from his late residence. In gomery county was held at the Key of the school, staged an old fashioned
by an automobile and sustained head
was one of the most successful in re terment was private at the Mennonite stone Grange hall, Trappe, on Tues singing .school before the spelling lins is said to have admitted he broke main which connects the homes on monia and after effects. On Monday injuries and Miss Effie Royer, 25, a
Miss
Shuler
was
called
to
Collegeville
into
the
place
and
stole
two
airplane
Third- avenue with the Garrett Water
cent years, according to general cemetery, Yerkes. Funeral director, J. day evening. No. One and No. Two contest took place.
propellers, a chest of tools and sev Company was frozen up during Feb where she is nursing Mrs. Horace friend, fainted at the Pfleiger home,
chairman, H. D. Rushong.
when she heard of the accident, and
L. Bechtel was in charge of arrange associations combine to stage this an
Rimby, who is ill with pneumonia.
eral welding outfits. Arraigned be
ments.
nual event. Over 80 dairymen and Mrs. Percy Mathieu—Trappe Winner fore Magistrate Grater, of near Col ruary for the first time in history. - The Ladies Auxiliary of the local her windpipe was severed as she fell
Pedigreed Puppies
At Trappe borough’s elimination legeville, the defendant pleaded guilty Friday morning, March 16, the pipes fire company will hold a card party on through a glass door.
their wives were in attendance.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter C. Fetherolf of
John
M.
Yerger,
aged
56
years,
died
spelling
bee contest ' in the- public and was held for court under $500 started to thaw out and the first two Friday evening, March 23 at 8 o’clock
Social workers from all parts of
A bounteous roast pork dinner was
Main street and Fourth avenue have
houses were enabled to get water for in the fire hall.
on
Saturday
night
at
his
late
home
in
Montgomery county met a t the Norprepared and served to the dairymen school building on Tuesday .evening,. bail.
a litter of thorobred Boston terrier
the first time in 17 days. Over the
Mrs. Jacob Schantz of Royersford, | r ' s*'own Y- W. C. A. auditorium on
pups with a very outstanding pedi Limerick township, of a complication by the members of Keystone Grange. Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu was champion
A deep snow covered the ground on week-end several additional pipes
of
ailments.
He
was
a
son
of
the
late
with
Mrs.
Ray
K.
Hagenbuch
second.
Elias Sellers, see-treas., of No. Two
gree record. The pups have six cham
the night of the crime. Detective Eiler opened, but several homes are still who has been ill a t her home for the Monday afternoon to consider the
Jesse
D.
and
Catherine
Yerger.
He
is
pressing problems of “Playgrounds
association, presided as toastmaster. Mrs. Mathieu will compete in the said, the thief drove to the airport in
pions in their pedigree. That is a
unable to get water. The main pipe, past three months is recuperating at for Leisure” and “Delinquency.” Mr.
survived by four sisters: Emmeline,
The program included: Songs under county spelling bee at the Steward an Austin, and the telltale tire marks
the
home
of
her
son-in-law
and
record that is hard to beat.
according to the plumbers, averages
at home; Mrs. Margaret Hoffman, of
Junior high school, Norristown on
The Mission Study Class announced Reading; Rachel, wife of Homer Dor- the leadership of Eli Wismer, popu Friday evening. Ray K. Hagenbuch, were left in the snow. 1 These tracks two feet or more under ground. The daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bech J. Bruce Byall of Narberth, president
of the Council for Social Welfare of
tel and family.
lar
Pottstown
attorney
and
comedian;
were noted the next morning by Dan
to meet at the home of Mrs. G. L. vlin, Philadelphia; Katharine, wife of
principal of the local public school iel Keyser employed as a day watch residents of Third avenue were con
Montgomery county, was in charge.
special
music,
on
the
Vibra
Harp
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Higgs
and
fam
Omwake on Thursday afternoon, Harry R. Stetler, of King’s Mannor.
Attorney Robert Triicksess of Fair- was chairman of the committee at the man at the plant. Deciding the short siderably inconvenienced, to say the ily moved to Plymouth Meeting where
The 10 children of Reuben Yergey,
March 22, has been postponed;
least,
by
the
freeze-up.
They
’
not
The funeral was held on Wednesday view; a duet by Eli Wismer and his elimination contest.
Mr.
Higgs
is
employed
in
the
MagneSr.,
80, of Pottstown, were arraigned
distance
between
the
tire
marks
indi
only were without drinking water but
Mrs. Horace Rimby is suffering afternoon from the funeral home of brother Charles Wismer, prominent
Judge Dannehower charged
cated the car may have been an Aus their bathroom and heating systems sia Works. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Post
with an attack of pneumonia.
H. R. Houck and Son, Pottstown. The farmer and musician of Trappe and Mrs. Grover Detwiler—Upper Prov.
and family of Collegeville will return I
non-support of their aged father,
tin, Detective Eiler made his inquiry were handicapped.
Mrs. Howard Quay who had been interment was private in the Lim jokes by J. Howard Fenstermacher.
In a spelling contest held in the new along this line.
to their home here which had been
The body of a baby boy about three
confined to bed with illness is much erick cemetery.
Providence Consolidated
County Agent R. G. Waltz made a U p p e r
Controller Irvin is asking bids on tenanted by the Higgs family.
months old in a badly decomposed
Keyser remembered that two men
improved.
few remarks as did the superintendent School, last Thursday evening, the dis in an Austin had been a t the airport printing 190,000 ballots for the May
Harry Hoyer, local painter, is re- state was found in a vacant lot at ArdMrs. Sara Whitworth, of Paoli, of the State hospital farm. The fea trict selected the contestant tp be en on several occasions on the pretext of primary. A large attendance is ex
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake spent
decorating
the interior walls of the more where it evidently had been
aged 82 years, widow of the late ture of the evening was four reels of tered in the Pennsylvania State cham buying tools which were for sale but pected.—From North Penn Reporter.
the week-end in Atlantic City.
Franklin
House
here, of which Mrs. abandoned several months ago.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Joslyn- and their David Whitworth, died at her home on moving pictures—a pictorial argu pionship contest.
had never made any purchase. How
Joseph Hillier is proprietor.
Arraigned before Magistrate Kehoe,
Monday,
March
19.
The
Whitworths
Mrs.
Julia
Amburgey,
of
Carrs
Twenty persons participated and ever, Keyser did not know the names
ment for cowr testing work interest
young son were dinner guests of Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Seaman
of
last
week, John Sacks, of Zieglerville
the contest was won by Mrs. Grover of the men. County Detective Eiler Forks Headquarters, Kentucky, has Creamery, Mr. and Mrs. William Geh- who is charged with larceny, was re-’
and Mrs. Louis Isel of Roslyn, on were residents of Lower Providence ingly put across.
for many years. Mr. Whitworth op
Detwiler, of Yerkes, and Mrs. Amos who conducted the investigation, look 22 children, -all living and healthy. man of Souderton and Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday.
leased for a further hearing. The de
(Continued on page 4)
J. Heinly, of Royersford R. D., was ed up the ownership of various Aus
SUFFERING WITH GANGRENE
The regular meeting of the Col erated the old mill along the SkipAbram Landis of Rahns, called on Mr. fendant is charged by his brother-inpack
creek
below
the
Ridge
pike.'
He
selected
as
alternate.
In
case
Mrs.
legeville Junior Community Club was
tins and suspicion was directed to Col
and Mrs. Isaac Landis, on Sunday.
law, David C. Harris, of Norristown,
The condition of Abram H. Mensch,
held in the Fire hall on Tuesday even was also an extensive land owner in well-known Upper Providence farm  Heinly should be unable to compete lins. The loot was sold at the Lan PERKIOMEN BASEBALL LEAGUE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. M iller and with stealing two $100 bills, 17
that
section.
Mrs.
A.
M.
Ullman
of
at
the
county
championship
trials,
caster airport, detective Eiler said
ing. A miscellaneous shower was held
family visited Mr. and Mrs. John silver dollars and automobile parts.
er, remains serious. Mr. Mensch, who
HAS SAME EIGHT TEAMS
for the honor member, Mabel Lesher F irst avenue, Collegeville, is one of is a diabetic sufferer, underwent an Mrs. Earl Crist, of Trappe, will take However, it was all recovered and re
Smith of Schwenksville, on Sunday.
The theft, it is alleged, occurred while
the
surviving
daughters.
The
funeral
part.
Baseball in the Perkiomen Valley
King, who- was recently married.
turned by Collins. The companion
(Continued on page 4)
Sacks was living at the Harris house.
operation
last
week
for
gangrene
in
will
be
held
on
Thursday
afternoon
The
spelling
contest
was
held
after
About 30 members were present.
who was with Collins has not been this season is expected to be better
Charged with embezzling $10,495,
at the Lower Providence Presbyterian the right leg. About a year ago he the business meeting of the Upper apprehended.
than ever. At a meeting of baseball
Miss Dolores Quay played the lead Church.
had an operation performed on his Providence Home and School League.
EVANSBURG NEWS
Mrs. Florence L. Green, 62, former
enthusiasts
at
Schwenksville
last
ing feminine role in the annual Sen
left leg for gangrene. Mrs. Mensch
treasurer of the Union Home for Old
week the Perkiomen Valley Baseball
Rev. Wm. Pahls Transferred
ior Class drama, “The Donovan Af
SECOND TRIAL PROGRESSING
Ada Jane Myers, aged -64 years, had been on the sick list also, suffer
Ladies, has been sentenced to 18
Charles Kenney Wins at Trooper
League
was
reorganized
for
the
four
fair,” at Ursinus College on Satur wife of William Myers, died Friday ing with a heavy cold. She is about
At the annual conference of M. E. months in the county prison.
The
second
trial
of
the
damage
suit
Charles
Kenney,
of
Evansburg,
won
teenth consecutive year. All of the Church of this district, held in Phila
day evening.
at the family residence in Fruitville, again.
Edgar Miller, aged 33 years, of near
the championship in the adult spelling and cross suit between John Freed, last years officers were reelected, in delphia recently, it was announced that
The Tri-Hi-Y Club of the College her home for the past 25 years. She
contest held a t Trooper school for formerly of Collegeville, and John F. cluding Mervin W. Meixel, president,
Rev. ,Wml Pahls, pastor at the Evans! I JonditioTat S f / S X l* k*
ville high school is planning the Eas is survived by her husband and two
I. O. O. F. ANNIVERSARY
Lower. Providence township. Mrs. Hefferman of Phoenixville, got under who has served in the chair ever since burg
M. E. Church, was among those feet t l L kt£
V
6?
ter program for the school in the daughters; Hazel, at home, and Mrs.
Economy Lodge, No. 397, I. O. O. Walter Zellers of Eagleville was sec way in the Montgomery County Civil the league was organized. Mr. Meixel transferred. Rev. Charles Wilkenson p t W T 6 , .ral roa<^ tracks at
form of a movie, ‘The Passion Play.” William Engard, of Philadelphia. The
ond. Thirty-two spellers were assem Court on Tuesday. The case is the
F orgl M e ! • Perkl°men Junrtl*n‘ H* died b«f° It will be given at the high school funeral was held; on Tuesday after F., plans to hold! a special program on bled before a large gathering of result of an automobile accident. Ma was one of the leaders in the move Jr., pastor of the Va“
Tuesday
evening,
April
24,
to
com
ment that originally, organized the church, has also, been appointed pas regaining consciousness. Authorities
Wednesday, March 28, a t 1 p. m. The noon from her late home. Further
think he was fatally injured when he
friends and neighbors.
chines operated by Freed and Heffer league.
tor of the Evansburg M. E. chureh, to alighted from a fast moving freight
public is invited. A . silver offering services took place in St. James Re memorate .the eighty-fifth anniversary
Mrs. Cleaver Pugh, the 881 year man came together on a rainy night,
of
the
founding
of
.the
local
lodge
and
The
same
eight
clubs
th
at
saw
ac
succeed
Rev.
William
Pahls.
will be taken to defray expenses.
formed Church, Limerick. Burial was
train.
January 27, 1933, near Spring City,
“young” speller from Trooper
Mrs. Richard House was guest of
The Easter recess for the students made in the adjoining cemetery. Fun at the same time to commemorate the her place until she was- given held at the intersection of Schuylkill Road tion last year will again comprise the
Mrs. Mary Pennypacker, 79-year115th
anniversary
of
the
founding
of
roster.
They
are:
Port
Providence,
the
of Ursinus College will begi,n this eral director Charles J. Franks, of
word, ’‘experimentalist,” when she and Bridge street, Chester county. the champion; Collegeville, perennial honor at a party arranged by her hus old Royersford resident who- fell Mon
Odd
Fellowship
in
America.
Guest
Saturday, March 24.
band and daughters. The event cele day afternoon at her home, suffered
Trappe, was in charge of arrange
speakers will be invited and an in left out one “i.” She took her seat Each driver blamed the other for the runnerup; Schwenkville, Limerick, brated Her birthday
A number of local people attended ments.
anniversary. a fractured hip. Mrs. Pennypacker
amid a burst of applause.
crash which wrecked both machines, Royersford, Harleysville, Trooper and
teresting
program
arranged.
This
There
were
14
guests
present.
the Flower Show which was held at
is a prominent church worker in Roy
and
resulted
in
both
men
going
to
The
words
used
were
taken
Evansburg.
from
David Orr, 64, of Lansdale and for event was originally scheduled for
Members of the Independent Order ersford.
Convention hall in- Philadelphia dur
hospitals
for
lengthy
periods.
Hef
the
newspapers.
The
judges
were
February,
but
was
postponed
due
to
A
split
season
will
again
be
in
ing last week. The trip to the show, mer state assemblyman from the third a heavy snow storm.
Mrs. C. H. Regar,, Mrs. Nevin Shaulis ferman was treated in the Pottstown vogue as the 14th year of competition of Americans sponsored a card party
Construction is now taking place at
planned by the Community Club, was district died at the home of a rela
at their hall on Germantown pike. Linfield, to rehabilitate and equip the
Hospital,
and
Freed
a
t
the
Phoenix
and
Mrs.
L.
Prescott
Cox/
Norman
The
spring
installation
of
officers
started.
This
system
has
been
used
tive, Ralph Hendricks, Lansdale, Sat
called off.
Prize winners at “500” were: Mrs. former Kinsey Distilling . Company
of Economy Lodge will be held in E. Greenwalt was general chairman ville Memorial Hospital. H. D. Rush the last several campaigns. The sea
Mr. and Mrs. George Koshrack *, of urday night. Pneumonia caused his Economy hall on Saturday evening, of the event and was assisted by Mrs. ong of Collegeville, who was riding son will probably open on the first Arthur Moore, Mrs., R. Snyder, Mrs! plant. It is expected that it will be in
Schwenksville were Sunday gUests of death. Mr. Orr was a former coun April 7.
Ada Mayberry and Misjs Elsie Chel- with Freed was also seriously injured. Saturday in May. Howard B. Keyser, Kendrick Marvin Undercuffler, John ] f u F operation and production on or
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Fenster- cilman in Lansdale and in 1919' was
green.
At the first trial which was held be Carl Marberger and Ralph H-arten- Wanner. Other winners were: Mrs. A. about May 15. Jacob G. Kinsey, who
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2,
a
large
appointed burgess to serve one term.
macher.
fore
Judge Dannehower in the Febru stine comprise the schedule commit Fitzcharles, Andrew Bean, Walter originally founded this property in
delegation of local Odd Fellows plan
Miss Evelyn Brunst attended the He was an assemblyman in the to visit Manatawny Lodge, I. O. O. F.
ary
Civil
Court the Jury disagreed af tee. They will have the schedule Miller, C. Beswiek, John Tyson, John 1892, will be associated with the new
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Zahnd-, C. E. Riggins Curtis Wanner,
Philadelphia Flower Show last Thurs state legislature, serving in 1923, 1925 in Pottstown.
ter
being
out for over 24 hours and
company as superintendent and dis
and a t a special session in 1926. A
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Davjs of was discharged and a new trial or drawn up and ready for ratification W. Smith and Wm. Hagner.
day.
tiller.
The project is being financed
at
the
next
meeting
of
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Phoenixville announced the marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bean, Miss *>y H. Vaughan Clarke and Company,
Mr, and Mrs. Michael Kowalchuk son, Earl, of Newark, N. J., survives.
dered. The first trial proved to be a which will be held on April 4.
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old. They enjoy excellent health. Mr.
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road, Trooper, died Saturday after in the Hendricks Memorial building, spoke before the J. M. Anders Pre- to three stories high, was one of the who took care - of the Schwenkville Jury, whof observed his birthday anni
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The infective agent of such diseas Telford.
”•00 a. m.; Church School at 9.30;
man of First avenue, Trappe.
Andrew J . MoClintock who operated son Abram and Mrs. Clara Foulke and
Holy Communion and reception of 1934 at 8.00 p. m. The meeting con day evening in Economy hall. Seven es as malaria and pneumonia has
A small wing and the office of the
We thank you all, your cooperation the Albert Berry farm near Cream
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agent. Then the local leader, Walter the firemen were making 1493.
classified, and studied. In such dis possible on rebuilding the demolished* tended the Bi-County Council meet John T. Keyser farm between the Monday.
ing in Ambler on Thursday. Four Germantown and Ridge pikes, below
The lodgemen won the first round eases as measles, smallpox, and infan
Stearly, asked each boy how his steer
Mrs. Sallie Kulp spent Friday with
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O N E H U N D R ED Y E A R S O F F R E E PU BLIC SCH O O LS
IN P E N N S Y L V A N IA .
On April 4, 1934, it will have been one hundred years since
the common schools law originated in Pennsylvania. The celebra
tion of the one hundredth anniversary will be stressed by the State
Superintendent and by school authorities throughout the State—
with programs presenting the meaning and significance of the pub
lic schools to the people of the State.
The common schools law enacted in Pennsylvania almost one
hundred years ago was in harmony with the well grounded conten
tion that a long existence of our form of government would depend
upon the education of the masses of the people, beginning with
boys and girls, and that it was the duty of the State to provide for
common schools enlightenment. The enlightenment or education
was originally designed to comprise instruction in reading, writing,
arithmetic, history and geography, and whatever else of the funda
mental branches of instruction. It has since come to pass that
public school education under direction of the State has come to be
of great complexity, palpably extravagant, and enormously expen
sive. Fundamentally, and positively, it is the very serious duty of
the State to banish illiteracy— to provide for every boy and girl
adequate instruction in the common branches of knowledge. And
how much more ? Right here is room for discussion. During the
past half century our public schools system has been so widened
and widened, without corresponding depth, as to mean all manner of
instruction, much of which is open to just criticism. The increas
ing complexity of the social structure ushered in an era of rapid
living, the multiplication of public schools (?) needs and the
piling up of expenditures of money to meet those needs. . . .
Indeed, it is important that the one hundredth anniversary of free
public schools in Pennsylvania should be fittingly and fully cele
brated, inclusive of such sober reflection as will impel thought re
specting the weaknesses of our public educational system.

Se’n-Wosret-’Ankh Tomb
Finally Yields Secrets
According to an expedition to upper
Egypt from the New York Metropoli
tan museum, archeological treasures
were gathered from the tomb of Se’nWosret-’ankh, chief of the priests of
Ptah of Memphis, who 2,000 years be
fore Christ, lived in the belief of his
immortality and turned all his engi
neering skill to a futile effort to pre
vent the robbery of his tomb.
Se’n-Wosret-’ankh, whose tomb stands
in the desert near Llsht, was chief of
the Artisans of the Two Houses, Dean
of the College of Scribes and Royal
Sculptor and Builder, according to the
designations in 296 columns of hiero
glyphics decorating the walls of his
vault
The priest, to safeguard his grave
from vandals, devised a means of
grooving the enormous stone slabs of
his tomb so that they would slide into
place easily but would resist all up
ward prying force. He hid his exact
place of burial. But all these precau
tions, according to the leader of the
museum’s expedition, were in vain.
In the entryway of the tojnb they
found a fragment statue, life-sized, of
Se’n-Wosret-’ankh himself. It had been
a seated figure wearing the broad wig
and the short kilt, or apron, customary
for cult statues of his period. Only
the part fi*om the waist up was found.
The two hands had been knocked oft
and the nose was gone, but “the model
ing of the torso is admirable.” In the
doorway they found the gargoyle of a
lion, described as “a really superb ex
ample of animal sculpture.”

Redwood Trees Largest,
Bacteria Smallest Bits

The largest living things are the
giant redwood trees. The smallest are
bacteria. Both are plants. Bacteria
are plants consisting of only a single
cell; while the redwood trees consist
of countless millions of cells, observes
a writer in the Missouri Farmer.
Man has been able to conquer ani
mals, cultivate the soil, improve his
crops, and build sky-scrapers; yet he
is dependent on the simplest and small
est living things for his material exist
ence.
Bacteria are often called germs, or
microbes. Perhaps the word “germs”
is used because these plants are so
similar to single-celled animals. They
are so small that no one has ever
seen one without the use of a micro
---------- -— 0--------------scope. They may be less than one
twenty-five-thousandth of an inch in
SO LU TIO N O F T H E FAR M P R O B L E M ?
diameter, and hundreds of thousands
The attempted solution by the Federal Government of the Farm of them can live on an area the size of
a pin head.
Problem presents at this time the following aspect or situation.
It was because of their smallness
Fertilizer sales n o per cent, higher than last'winter. The Govern that no one ever saw one until the
latter part of the Seventeenth century,
ment pays the farmer to put part of his land out of cultivation so when Anthony van Leeuwenhoek, a
he will produce less and get a better price for his wheat. He Hollander, who is credited with the
of the microscope, saw them
spreads the fertilizer on the acres still in cultivation and, therefore, , Invention
while peering through his crude
is able to produce just as much as he did before. A ll the while the lenses. Later, Pasteur, the noted
consumer is paying the Government, via. the processing tax, the French scientist, In 1857, discovered
that bacteria caused the ^souring of
money which the Government pays the farmer. The retail price milk and fermentation. Then, in 1882,
raised by the tax impels the consumer to buy less than he did be Robert Koch, a German, discovered
the bacteria causing tuberculosis.

fore. The farmer’s-produced surplus will again pull down his
prices. There you afe ! Can you figure it out ? After you figure
it out try your thinker as to the regulation of pork production, and
conjure how that complicated scheme will work out While you
are about it do a little thinking about the destruction of cotton t
while millions of consumers are too poor to buy clothing. It does
appear that the time will come when it will be demonstrated that
even some Governmental experimentations and- schemes may be
very faulty, fundamentally.
-------------- o----- ---------

SO M ETH IN G TO T H IN K ABOUT.
. The United States Government spent about 50 billions on a
foreign war, which did not seriously concern this country, and
loaned 10 billions of public money to dishonest foreign Govern
ments. Therefore, let there be as little objection as possible if
Uncle Sam finds it necessary to spend as much as 50 billions to pre
vent violence and promote prosperity at home. The 60 billions
expended on account of a foreign war that sacrificed the lives of
many, many thousands of our American boys and maimed hun
dreds of thousands more, was money very much worse than abso
lutely wasted. The billions expended at home in a period of un
exampled economic depression, may turn out to be at least a fairly
good investment. A t any rate the investment is being prompted
by most excellent patriotic intentions. The foreign investment
was impelled by murderous purposes, regardless of the ensuing
wholesale sacrifice of human lives. There is a wide gulf between
the patriotism (?) that fosters the shedding of humat( blood, and the
patriotism that would save lives and promote public peace and well
being.
------------ —0---------------
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R E F L E C T IO N S .
Extravagance of whatsoever character, begets extravagance,
just as “like begets like.” On the other hand, economy begets
economy and thrift, and thrift begets contentment.
$
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Real happiness cannot be conditioned by the gratification of
numerous desires, nor by the supplying of needs, not essential to
basic requirements. The greater the distance the individual is re
moved from simple living the greater become the complexities of
existence in their burdensomeness.
Until the natioqs of the earth outlaw war, the assumption that
the nations are within sight of a sane and well-ordered civilisation
will remain absolutely untenable.
S T IL L L IV IN G IN L U X U R Y ,
State Senator John J. McClure, head of a notorious graft ma
chine, who was convicted of a conspiracy to violate the liquor laws
still lives in luxury in Chester, Delaware county. His attorneys
are clamoring for a new trial. I f that means escape from justice,
there will be added one more to a long list of legal impotencies in
the administration of law.

T h e H op P la n t

The hop plant, Humulus Lupulus,
belongs to the family Moraceae, with
long twining stems and abundant three
to five-lobed leaves. The, female flow
ers, which grow in strobiles, or cat
kins, are used to impart a bitter fla
vor to malt liquors, and to preserve
them from fermentation, their active
properties depending on the presence
of an aromatic and mildly narcotic
resin, called lupulin, secreted by the
scales and fruit. The hop plant Is a
dioecious perennial, indigenous in tem
perate Europe, Asia and North Amer
ica. It Is trained upon poles, and re
quires to be cultivated with great
care; a full crop is not produced un
til the fourth or fifth year after plant
ing. The hops when ripe are picked
by hand, dried in a kiln, and packed
into bags or packets. They can be
kept several years by tight packing.
C o n te n ts o f C louds
A cloud cannot burst, because it is

not, as the learned authorities of long
ago supposed, a sort of bag or blad
der, distended with wind, declares a
writer In the Boston Herald. It is a
mist of exceedingly minute—almost
miscroscopic—water droplets (or, in
some cases, tiny ice crystals); and
even if it did for some reason dis
charge all its moisture suddenly, the
result would not, as a rule, be a par
ticularly heavy downpour. Clouds con
tain far less moisture than most peo
ple Imagine. The densest clouds prob
ably are not more than one part water
to 80,000 parts air, and If a huge
cloud several miles In vertical extent
were, by a miracle, suddenly precip
itated en masse to the ground at the
maximum speed of falling rain, the
result would be decidedly less Intense
than often occurs in so-called cloud
bursts.
W a te rsp o u t in A ction

Waterspout is the name of the fun
nel-shaped cloud of the tornado when
it occurs at sea. It is caused by op
posite winds of different temperature
meeting In the upper atmosphere. At
mospheric pressure being lowest at
the center of the storm the winds tend
to rush towards the center but are di
verted by the rotation of the earth
and twirl rapidly around the center
in a counter-clockwise direction (If it
is In the northern hemisphere—clock
wise if in the southern). A partial
vacuum is created in the center which
draws the water up in itp vortex. It
runs its course quickly, seldom last
ing more than a half hour.—-Pathfind
er Magazine.

THE GOVERNOR SAYS
By Gifford Pinchot
Every one of Pennsylvania’s 12,000
public schools and 2,100,000 public
school children will take part in the
celebration, during the first week in
April, of the one hundredth anniver
sary of the birth of free public educa
tion in the Commonwealth.
By means of state-wide observance
of this centennial every citizen of
Pennsylvania should get a new reali
zation of the importance and value of
our public school system.
We have one of the finest public
school systems in the United States,
if not the world. Our standards of
qualifications for teachers are such
th at we have the best kind of public
school instruction in the nation. We
have some of the finest school build
ings to be found anywhere—some of
them far too fine—as we found when
we faced the financial stress and
strain of meeting bond issue payments
during the depression.
Everyone realizes th at our school
system has been facing tremendous
financial problems in these past
months. My recommendation th at we
levy a graduated state income tax as
a means of relieving the intolerable
tax burden on real estate need not be
elaborated here. Nor need I discuss
the necessity of consolidation of the
less efficient school districts with
stronger ones to cut down overhead.
What I want to urge is that, during
this centennial celebration, we turn
our thoughts to the almost insur
mountable difficulties that were faced
and conquered by those who founded
our public school system and those
who developed it to its present high
point of efficiency.
From the faith and courage of
these pioneers and leaders in the bat
tle for free education for all our chil
dren, I am sure we can draw strength
and confidence to enable us to carry
on and meet and overcome every pre
sent-day problem.
All too few Of us realize what a
tremendous, history-making struggle
occurred in Pennsylvania to get our
free public school system started. It
was not until 1834—-more than 150
years after William Penn landed at
New Castle—th at free public schools
for all were actually established in
Pennsylvania with state aid.
Back in 1809 the seeds of free pub
lic instruction had been sown when
an act was passed requiring each
county to provide free education for
children whose parents were unable
to pay for their schooling. But that
meant, of course, th at parents had to
declare themselves to be paupers be
fore their children could attend school
a t the expense of the county.
Many parents who were unable to
pay tuition charges refused to call
themselves paupers in order that their
children could go to school free. The
result was th at many children got no
chance to attend public schools.
This was one of the factors in the
agitation for. free public schools
throughout the state. It is recorded
th at the Act of 1834 passed with al
most no opposition. But in the year
that followed serious opposition de
veloped. Free schools became the
leading issue. Legislators came to
the 1835 session prepared to abolish
the plan. Many were elected on sueh
a platform. Some of the arguments
used against free schools seem very
silly to us now.
When repeal failed, largely as a re
sult of the famous speech of Thaddeus Stevens in the State House of
Representatives, the way was clear
ed for the building up of our present
system.
Even after that, however, the sys
tem was repeatedly under attack, es
pecially during depression periods.
But by 1873, when the present Con
stitution was adopted, all question as
to the state’s duty to provide free
education for her children - was re
moved. The Constitution provided:
“The General Assembly shall
provide for the maintenance and
support of a thorough and ef
ficient system of public schools,
wherein all the children of the
Commonwealth above the age of
six years may be educated.......
Every citizen owes it tor himself and
to his children to get better acquaint
ed with our public school system dur
ing the week of April 1 to 7, which
has been set aside as Pennsylvania
Education Week.
Let us take time then to find out for
ourselves just what our schools are
doing to guarantee to our children
their heritage of a free public edu
cation, and to develop them into use
ful, intelligent citizens.

INJURED PEACH TREES
REQUIRE SPECIAL CARE
Serious injury to peach trees caused
by low temperatures during the win
ter or late spring frosts has been ex
perienced during the past few years,
County Agent R. G. Waltz says. Dam
ages inflicted during the past few
weeks, however, have been more ser
ious than just the killing of fruit
buds.
In numerous orchards leaf buds al
so have been killed and the cambium
injured by the low temperatures. This
situation demands a different proced
ure from that usually followed when
only the fruit buds are injured.
A thorough examination should be
made of both fruit and leaf buds and
the pruning of peach trees delayed
until all other pruning has been com
pleted. This delay in pruning will of
fer a better opportunity to determine
the extent of the damage and indicate
the management of the peach orchard
for the coming season.
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EXTRACTIONS
asleep

je a a i

or AWAKE
Teeth extracted with Nitrous
Oxide and Oxygen. You go
to sleep, you awake; the teeth
are out—ESPECIALLY FOR
NERVOUS PEOPLE AND
CHILDREN. Used in all hos
pitals and by specialists for
the relief of pain. Also local
extractions by numbing or
freezing the gums. Sterile
solution of novocaine used.

WISE AND OTHERWISE
A fashion note says th at the new
bustle gown has created “a stir of in
terest.” As it is only for evening and
indoor wear, there is no danger that
it will add to the traffic problem. Any
way, there is no room on the streets
today for bustles.—Detroit Free
Press.

We do all branches
of Dentistry
At Reasonable Prices.

**************************

Dr. O. E. Rubin

J . L. BECHTEL

DENTIST
MAIN & BRIDGE STS.
Over Dancy’s Drug Store
. PHOENIXVILLE
Phone 3388

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
C ollegeville, Pa.

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

306 MAIN STREET
ROYERSFORD
Phone 218

Phone : 30

£1

The New Imp by Bon Ton weighs mere ounces and
launders beautifully. Prices $2.00 to $5.00.
(ft (ft d t d t d t d t (ft
w w t b t p w w t P

FIFTEEN DOLLARS

The Genuine Tu-Way Lastex. Jusit made for active
moderns. A Bon Ton Product. $2.00 to $5.00.

D. M. YOST COMPANY
MAIN AND DEKALB STS.
Norristown, Pa.

Will provide a Policy of Insurance in the

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings

Harleysville Mutual Casulty Co., that will be
accepted by the State as Financial Responsi
bility as required by, the new law in case of
accident in the operation of an automobile.
HARLEYSVILLE deserves your patron
age being a local Company of more than 12
years of steady growth rising from nothing
to over $1,000,000. of assets with the lowest
rates available anywhere.

A worthwhile sale that will work wonders for
your food budget. Enjoy greater food enjoy
ment at the minimum cost. Buy now— stock
the pantry shelves and count your savings.

On account of

low cost, premiums must be paid for cash.
A t a slight additional cost a policy can be
secured through

“TH E

Where Quality Counts, Your Money Goes Furthest

INSURANCE

Corn

PREMIUM FINANCE CO.,” of Yerkes,
the balance in six equal monthly payments.

For complete information address

OSCO

I. C. LANDES

2
mm
for

19'
large

Y erkes, P a.

9c C a m p b e ll’s

can3 ™1

Your Choice

M

Tomato Juice

W o r k S eem s M u c h

E

8 c OSCO B u c k w h e a t o r

a s ie r

Pancake Flour

4

j

in a Sm art Kitchen.

Peaches

as

R

ange

D
| \

# 1 1 £■

5c

n pkgs

Your
Choice

3
25e
for

2 lbs25*

■ me
1
6

C

6c FancV
Blue Rose

TbS | Q

C

4
4 pngs i 9 c

can 19c
cakes
Qq
F els N aptha Laundry Soap
4
cans
25c
5c Sunbrite Cleanser
6
6 big boxes 25c '
5c Double Tip Matches

Mackerel H
asco

25c
Royal Anne Cherries
N. B. C, Empress Creams. »
Royal Baking Powd'er . §
Boscul Coffee
Farmdale Evaporated M ilk
-j”

W I DOOIMMRT

A ll Our Suburban Stores, or See Your Dealer ,

1000 sheet
25c
rolls

JA

OSCO Gelatine D esserts
OSCO W hite M eat Tuna Fish

Remember, too, that our very easy Budget Plan is available,
easy monthly payments making you the proud owner o f one
of these newest ranges. Several color combinations
from which to select.

P hiladelphia E lectric Company

•r

25c

33c Glenwood Pure Fruit Preserves 2 lb 3ar 25c
2 tel1 cans 25c
14c Best Pink Salmon
2 cabs 25c 1
15c Light Meat Tuna Fish
2 b ig c a n s 25c :
14c OSCO Cooked Spinach
2 pt bots 25c
OSCO Concord Grape Juice

N e w

G

a

Sun Dine Grapefruit Juice
01
10c dSCO Table Syrup
1%Jb canj
Webster’s Lima Beans
No- 2 caD(
9c Red Tasty Pimentoes
glasa 1
10c ffSCO Cooked Pumpkin blg c
10c Whole Sweet Potatoes
c

■ jLired o f
your kitchen? You can
do wonders in changing
its appearance w ith a

So

cans

‘ softT

4

19<

12-oz
cans

7 c R itte r C o o k e d S p a g h e tti
8 c S e m i n o l e T is s u e

g \

4

2&-oz^to

.
8c Diamond Shaker Salt ( 3 pk£s
8c &SCO E gg Noodles 1

^ e e the smartly-styled gas ranges we have on display. Note
their fascinating new color schemes, their styles, their numerous
improvements. Decide right now to replace your old range with
one that will harmonize with your kitchen scheme.

WASHINGTON’. . . Rumor here
has it that Major George L. Berry
(above),^ of Rogersville, Tenn„ is
the man slated for the job as Chair
man of the Democratic National
Committee, which post is soon to be
vacated by. Postmaster-General
James A. Farley.

i

Beans2

fffiidStoat Macaroni
ffptd Seat Spaghetti

G e n tle m a n .

Your
Choice

Absorbent Scott Towels
lb \
Large Calif. Sweet Prunes
Apricots or Sliced Peaches 1ta ll c a n /
ib V
Yellow or Green Split Peas
Standard Quality Tomatoes N o . 2 (
can 1
Diplomat Chicken Broth
ja r /
Walbeck Sweet Gherkins
ro ll

T H E IN A D E Q U A C Y O F GOLD.
The growing agitation for monetization of silver develops from
the fact that the world’s supply of gold has proven itself insuffi
cient to carry on the increasingly complex operations of inter
national commerce. AH the monetary gold in the world is not
sufficient to pay off the foreign gold bonds held by the people of
the United States, and the debts owed to the American government
by other nations. The world’s monetary gold, outside of that held
by France and the United States (which two countries control
$7,000,000,000 of a wbrld total of $11,000,000,000), if divided
among the peoples of all other countries, would amount to but
$2.30 per capita. The silver movement is definitely on the rise.
And among its most zealous advocates are thousands of American
businessmen who believe that a fixed ratio between the values of
the two metals is essential to world recovery and stability.

2

No 2 4 % £ ■
cans

Y o u r C h o ic e C ru s h e d , S h o e P e g , G o ld e n ;B a n t a n v C o u n tr y

Pa., by making a small down payment and

The time you spend in your
kitchen will pass more quick
ly, the things you accomplish
will be greater under pleasant
surroundings.

—...........O'..................

i4c asco
Finest Sugar

rw m i l i W

^

||^

3 fo r 2 S c
big can ig c
lb 25c
12-oz can 35c
lb tin 32c
j tall cans x"C

T

^ T o t h e OSCO O r c h e s tr a a n d t h e OSCO T enor
o v e r S ta tio n W CAU e v e ry F r id a y , 11.30 A. M,

I T h ese P r ic e s E ffe c tiv e in O u r S to re s
IN COLLEGE V IL L E AND V ICIN ITY

bebbbbe

“It’s easy to find fault,” said Uncle Eben, “but when you does you a'flt
found nuffin, valuable.”—Washing-ton Star.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR
By J. J. Gaines, M. D.
Doctor John Joseph Gaines, M. D.,
nationally known physician and writ
er, has the following to say on the
subject of Birth Control in his week
ly column The Family Doctor:

Now in its 58th Year
Under the Ownership, Management, and
Editorship of its present Proprietor

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, T H E IN D E PE N D E N T has
editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service.

Constantly, it has

exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public good; it has never in a single instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions that did not represent the
honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony with the intellectual and
moral progress of mankind.
The hundreds of appreciative and loyal

“BIRTH CONTROL”
I am a believer in education—the
kind that leads to intelligent activity
for the betterment of our race. We
use intelligence in the production of
our live-stock,—evdn in the growing
of our crops. Why not in bringing up
families that can be provided for ?
The law in most states makes it a
crimes—to furnish any sort of con
traceptive—and call it that—to the
worn, half-distracted mother of eight
or nine Children, who has not the
strength to- properly care for them
. . . a crime that could draw—im
prisonment. Any kind of interfer
ence with gestation—pregnancy—is
manslaughter. And, who can deny it ?
Yet—what of bringing an unlimited
flock of children into a starving
world—wrecking the life of a poor
mother ? It is nothing short of a prob
lem!
This same world will laud to the
high heavens a big military ro o s te rwill cover him with medals of dis
tinction—for leading twenty-five thou
sand grown-up sons of mothers onto a
battlefield, and have them shot to
pieces by the truck-load! That’s not
“manslaughter”—or is it?
It’s a strange world, viewed from
any angle . . . with code® and statu
tes—enactments that require acres
of buildings for their storing—when
the Ten Commandments would answer
every .purpose!
Yet, birth control is a serious mat
ter, if in the hands of the ignorant.
Sometimes I think—if we gave it half
the study that we have given to whis
key, we would have more and happier
mothers—and brighter, better-raised
children , . . The average man has a
great deal of “hog” and selfish ap
petite about him . . . So much of
birth control depends on him; just as
'he is the chief delinquent in the lack
of it . . . We must educate—and
live up to humane principle.
“Yes, I took a late vacation. Felt
like Robinson Crusoe.” “How’s th a t? ”
“Found the print of a girl’s shoe in
the sand.”—Pittsburgh Post.

patrons of TH E IN D E PE N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor printed news unfit to

Studio of
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART

print. It has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *

Voice
Diction
In terp re ta tio n
Study a n d practice In the developm ent of
the Individual for the p resentation of plays.

New subscribers cordially welcomed.

Phone Colleg-evIHe 321

LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL

Sub

scription price $1.50 for 52 numbers.

T rappe, P a .

DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
Veterinarian
succeeding late
D r. R o b ert W . Pechln
P hone 3521

THERE IS NO
BETTER ADVERTISING MEDIUM
TH AN
J ttto jm tto n t

IN TH E M IDDLE SECTION OF

**************************

CHARLES J. FRANKS

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.
No effort spared to meet the $
X fullest expectations of those who i
H* engage my services.
% Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
jj{ Bell Phone 320.
*

X

**************************

T H E IN D E PE N D E N T

Job P rinting Departm ent

PURE M ILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK

is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description. The

For Sale in Collegeville by
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
■ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
■ Horace Bean and George Kntra 9

deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair living
prices.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

9

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Starting His Masterpiece

-----—

=

ByAlbert t. Reid

P o le y

s p e c i a l s

B

Hershey’s Chocolate Syrup 9c

Grape Nut Flakes

3 loc 25c

W. L. Stone & Son,

HAUSSMANN & CO.

COTTAGE CHEESE

management of this department strives to

&

Ten Thousand

(Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)

RATES REASONABLE.

Y e a g le

What Would Happen
If The “Mutuals” Quit?

233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.

ffij?

“Sure! That’s all right by me. You
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
know—a pretty girl like you ought to
have somebody who knows the ropes H R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
A FRONT PAGE
to look after her a bit. I’ll call you
DENTIST
up some time soon.”
STORY
RO Y ERSFO RD , PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
“You won’t forget, will you?”
a t honest prices.
(Harold F. Poley, Successor)
“Forget nothing! And maybe I could
SB
work It to take you over to Gladiola’s
'J'HOMAS HALLM AN
apartment one of these days.”
By COSMO HAMILTON
“I’d simply love that, Mr. Rosenberg.
Attorney=at=Law
I’m sure she must be sweet.”
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday
515 S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N. PA.
“Well—goodby for the present, lit
©, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
WNU Service
tle girl.”
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
“Goodby, Mr. Rosenberg. And thank
LOST, N E A R BROADW AY AND 44TH
R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE!
St., th re e 3100 b ills. W ill finder
you again so much.”
p le a se re tu r n to N o ra C onnors, L a• • •
. . . . is what you might think when we say “you can purchase deli- .
Attorney-atTaw
v e re h o te l, New Y ork.
Solly Rosenberg chuckled as, later
cious tempting good quality foods a t our store for little money.” But
519
Swede
S
treet,
N
orristow
n,
P
a
.;
Phone
you’ll hnd our statement happens to be the real truth, if you'll just
HE green-visored young man that morning, he stepped Into Gladi 431; R esidence: P airview V illage. Phone
stop in today. On display are not only the money-saving values print
who was about to set up this ola Gladsome’s apartment, a 12-room Collegeville 144-R-2.
ed below but many more., hiacb one on safe a t prices th at enable you to
ad emitted a whoop and ad affair furnished in the catch-as-catchserve
the very choicest of foods at a handsome saving to your purs®.
can
period.
Chinese
lacquered
pieces
f ] C. SHALLCROSS
dressed the composing room in
Stop in today and see for yourself what we say here is all true.
crowded
early
English,
Dutch,
and
or
general. Not since the Prophet Ma
Contractor and Builder
homet ordered the mountain to come nate Louis Seize pieces.
frR A T E R FO R D , PA.
WOODBURY’S
Regular 10c Size
Special
to him had anything quite so optimis ’ “Hullo, Glad !” Solly called, pausing
All kindd o£ buildings erected. Cement
FACIAL SOAP
CL1MALENE
Medium Size
tic been heard of. But that was not outside the star’s bedroom door. “Can w ork
done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
3
for
25c
Dissolves
grease
4 for 19c
ished.
exactly how the young man expressed I come in?”
For that skin you love
2 fur T/o
Large Size
“Heyl What’s the big idea busting
himself. What he actually said was:
to
touch.
2 for 19c
“Say, you guys! Run your lamps over In on decent folks in the middle of JJ W . BROW N
Regular
this gem. What a swell chance that the' night?” came Gladiola’s response. General Contracting and Con*
12c Size
Jane’s got of ever glimpsing her three “Don’t you ever go to bed?”
“It’s half after eleven, Glad, and I
crete Construction
hundred smackers again! Huh?”
Regular 33c Size
have to see you about something
Regular 15c Size
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
They clustered round and read It.
Gold Medal Softasiik Flour
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
Montco Bartlett Pears
. “I’ll tell the cock-eyed universe she’ll mighty important.” Solly flicked cigar
ash on the Persian rug, and waited. ‘
never see that dough again!”
27c
2 for 27c
“Well—come in,” . she said at last g L M E R S. PO LEY
“Haw—haw—haw!”
Mail
sales
slip
from
pkg.
and
10c
You
will
rave
about th at truly
somewhat petulantly.’
• “Can you tie that?”
for a nut and candy dish.
fresh bartlett pear flavor.
Contractor
and
Builder
Gladiola’s
favorite
perfume
swirled
“Maybe those bills are still lying
T R A P P E PA .
Regular
Into Solly’s nostrils as he opened the
Just where she dropped ’em I”
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
10c Size
“Sure! Nobody on Broadway’d be so door. In the dim light he could Just
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p. m. E s
.
2|28|lyr
mean’s to pick up a paltry ■bit of make out her face in'the gilt bed she’d tim ates furnished.
Regular I2c Size MONTCO
Regular 25c Size MONTCO
had made In the shape of an enor
change that didn’t belong to them!”
FANCY RICE
Fancy Sliced Hawaiian
And so the comments flew until an mous swan, and covering her was a JJLW OOD L. H O FM A STER
2 for 17c
oldish man with horn-rimmed spec-, bedspread of crimson ostrich feathers.
PINEAPPLE—21c
“I breezed in to tell you,” said Solly, TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
tacles balanced perilously near the tip
Montco Rice and Seedless Raisins Has th at delicious fresh sun-riipG
U
TTERS
AND
SPO
U
TIN
G
of his nose exclaimed: “Well—wadja depositing himself in a lingerie-littered
make a delicious dessert.
ened Hawaiian Pineapple flavor.
A T E R S AN D RAN GES
chair, “that I Just bought ten thousand SECOND AHVEEN
know about that!"
U E,
C O LLEG EV ILLE,
dollars
worth
of
advertising
for
you
Pa.
Bell Phone. A ll .work g uaranteed.
Grape Nuts ........... ............................................ 17c pkg.
Now, when some one unleashes
“wadja know about that” the last word for three hundred.”
Regular 20c Size Montco Pure Preserves ........... 17c
J O H N F . TYSON
“How come?”
has been said. Anything further would
Kleins Pure Breakfast C ocoa....................... 17c lb can
He
told
her
about
Nora
Connors.
be anti-climax. So the compositors
SLATING AND TINROOFING
trickled back to their respective Jobs. Then: “Did you ever hear of a bet
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
* • •
ter one than that, Glad? Why, it’ll
Our Special Blend C O F F E E ......................... 21c lb
SECOND
A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
be
on
the
front
page
of
every
news
Nora’s simple faith In mankind prob
Our Exceptionally Fresh E G G S ................. 31c doz
G uaranteed,
E stim a te s furnished free.
l|2 1 |ly r.
ably amused those few curious peo paper In the country! Can’t yon Just P hone 4 -R -ll.
ple who glanced over the Lost and see the headlines! GLADIOLA GLAD
Snowflake Wafers ...........
Found column the next morning. It SOME RESTORES POOR ORPHAN GEORGE F ^C L A M E R , C O LLEG EV ILLE
certainly brought a smile to the face GIRL’S SAVINGS. And that’s the
Brown
Edge W afers........
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
of Solly Rosenberg as he crunched his stuff the public likes." He rubbed his
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
hands.
breakfast toast and gulped coffee.
MILK FED VEAL
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
SPRING LAMB
“Sounds good, Solly. But how d’you
Within half an hour of reading that
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
Loin
Veal
Chops....
30c
lb
Rib
C
hops............... 40c lb
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .
ad, Solly Rosenberg was Interviewing know this kid wasn’t Just taking a
Veal C utlets..... ......35c lb
Shoulder Lamb....... 19c lb
Nora Connors at the modest Laverne chance on finding a soft-hearted sucker
hotel. Nora seemed over-awed of this who’d pass her three hundred berries? ^ L V IN S. B U T L E R Boneless Stew Veal 20c lb Rack Chops............. 25c lb
expensively- dressed little man with Maybe she never lost that dough at
Plumbing, Heating and
much yellow bullion In his teeth, a all.” *
Heavy End Rib R o a st......................... .................... 20c lb
“Now, Glad!” Solly reproached her,
massive diamond ring'on either hand,
Electric Wiring Installed
Hamburg
Steak
20c lb | Cross Cut R o a st
25c lb
spreading out his fat hands. “We
and a diamond pin in his necktie.
Seventeen y ears experience.
M ain street, CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
“So you lost this money about three should worry If she was picking up a 8«1
Chuck
R
o
a
s
t.........
18c
lb
[
Standing-Rib
Roast..
25c
lb
Phone: 266-R-2.
o’clock yesterday afternoon,” Mr. Ro bit of easy money! That don’t stop
us using the story Just the same, see?”
senberg was saying. ^
Roberts’ Scrapple............................................. 2 lbs 25c
“Guess you’re right, Solly. 1 didn’t W IL L IA M M. ANDES
“Yes, that was when I missed It
Roberts’
Sausage .................................................. 25c lb
from my handbag, sir,” Nora an think of that."
Painting
and
Paper=hanging
Lean
B
acon
....................................... 2—%-lb pkgs 25c
“Sure I’m right! And If It ain’t-the
swered, her large, frank, blue eyes
R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
swellest stunt: that’s been pulled this Thanging
fixed on his.
Half Smokes and B alogn a................................. 23c lb
a specialty. Sam ples furnished
year then I’m not the slickest pub free. .
2|17|lyr
1“D’you live here?”
Home-Cured Dried B e e f ............................... 15c 34-lb
“No, sir, I only arrived in New York licity man In the game."
Armours’ Scrapple............................ ...... ........3 lbs 25c
“Nobody’s arguing about that, old
yesterday from South Bend, Ind.”
kid. You’re all there 1”
“On a vacation?”
in m n iii
“Well—I’ll beat it now. Sorry to
“Oh, no. I came to take painting
lessons, and that money I lost was to crash in on your beauty sleep, but I
pay for them. My young brother and had to put you wise on account some
I saved it up . . . we’re orphans of-them editors might call you up aft
. . . .
and it -took ns over two er I handed In tlie story, see?”
THE TROUBLE'S
*
*
*
years to do it.”
IN THE
News was scarce that day. Things
“Ah!” said Mr. Rosenberg, beaming.
He had hardly hoped for anything so were quiet on the Chicago front, and Perkiomen Valley Mutual
CA RBU RETER!1
what murders had been committed in
good as tills.
other
places
were
neither
sensational
“And you see, sir,” Nora continued,
Fire Insurance Co.
brushing back a strand of her fluffy nor picturesque. No one was trying
to swim the Atlantic; and only three
golden hair with pretty hand, “If that
COLLEGEVILLE, PENN’A.
money isn’t returned to me I’ll have or four more Judges and magistrates
B e prepared for trouble—particularly on the farm.
had
been
indicted
for
one
thing
or
an
to go back to South Bend, and that
other. Wherefore, editors welcomed
will be the end of my life’s ambition
Machinery breaks down, stock gets sick —a score
Solly Rosenberg and his front page
. . . to paint.” Her lips trembled
of things happen to cause delay and possible loss.
and she lowered her silken lashes to story. At any rate; It was something,
and they were prepared to make the
hold back the tears.
That’s why you need a telephone. It summons aid; it
“Now, don’t you get all het up, lit most of it.
saves time. Every day it’s useful — in emergencies
When,
however,
Louis
Hyams,
pub
tle girl,” said Mr. Rosenberg. “I’ve
People successfully fitted by us
got some bully news for you. Your licity man for another famous film
it’s priceless!
CPs*
C M
with glasses bear eloquent testi
star, Joy Gold, arrived shortly after
money’s been found—luckily by an
wards
and
stated
that
Miss
Gold
had
honest party—and you’re going to get
mony to our scientific, sensible
T H E BELL T E L E PH O N E COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
found and returned Miss Connors’
it back.”(
and satisfactory methods.
“Oh, hiw wonderful!” Nora clapped money, the editors smiled and held up
her hands. “You know,” she said, the story.
W E F IT GLASSES * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Then, hot on Louis Hyams’ heels
“after all I’d heard about New York
came Jake Samuels, publicity man for
I was Just a ijttle worried that the
*
We do not drug them.
*
Alyss Jasmine; and later, Herman
finder might not return it to me.”
*
W
e
specialize
in
expert
watch
and
clock
repairing.
Glasses fitted by us give satis
Mr. Rosenberg extracted three $100 Lyons, representing Mamie Rogers,
*
each with the same yarn about his
bills from a black pocketbook and
faction from the start, for fhey
All work done in our own shop, using only genuine **
client.
handed them towards her.
*
material.
are optically correct.
*
Soon four bright publicity men and
“There you are, my dear," he said.
*
*
“But-r-those are not my notes,” a number of chortling editors and re
It will pay you to investigate.
Prompt—Expert—Service at Reasonable Cost.
*
porters were trying to get Nora Con
Nora protested. “Mine were dirty and
*
nors
on
the
telephone
at
the
Laverne
*
crumpled—not clean and new like
*
hotel. She had checked out—leaving
those.” _
*
*
“I know—-I know, my dear. Let me no address.
*
210 High St., Pottstown, Pa.
Just the same, the editors had a
tell yon what happened. Yonr money
*
*
was picked up by Gladiola Gladsome corking front page story.
“The
Store
With
The
Clock”
Optometrists and Opticians
*
■r-her new picture, the -Gorgeous Sin,
Member of the N. R. A.
*
*
opens here next Thursday. And it’s Finds 1859 Merchandise
726 CHESTNUT STREET
*****************************************************
a dandy picture, believe me.: Well—
■ Bill of Familiar Goods
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Gladiola gives me the dough and asks
Thomas B. Corley, a, farmer of Jef
me to try and find out who lost it.
Examination Hours
She’s a mighty fine woman, Is Gladi ferson Davis county, Mississippi, was
T H E C L. A M E R
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
ola. Now those notes didn’t look none rooting around among some old papers
recently and eame across an itemized
too sanitary to be carrying about, so I
is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
Saturdays
until
5.00
bill for goods delivered to his grand
changed them at the bank for clean
passing over heating surface of boiler between
father, says the New Orlean Timesones, see?”
Picayune.
periods qf operation.
“Oh, yes,” Nora said, smiling and
Corley’s grandfather lived about
taking the Ijllls. “At first I was afraid
Saving
in
fuel
up
to
25% over burners without this improvement.
you were Just being kind and pretend thirty-five miles from Brandon, right
DEAD
ANIMALS
Installation
made
in
any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
down through .the pine thickets, con
ing you found my money. Of course,
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind th at a re
REMOVED
sidered one of the finest forests in the
I couldn’t have accepted . . .”
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
world, says the writer, and the item
ERNEST ROEDIGER
“Certainly not, my dear.”
phone 107 -Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
ized bill indicates that he bought his
R . D . 1, N orristow n
“Th'#.k you again so much,” said
survey to tell you the facts. I t costs nothing for this survey, and
supplies In the year 1859.
Phone-—N o rristo w n 295-J-2
it will clear up many misconceptions. Youi can figure your cost
Nora some minutes later, rising and
The old bill Is still legible, made
with our burner the same as coal1at $7.00 per ton.
holding out her hand. “I’ll write to
out in flourishing longhand. It shows
Miss Gladsome and thank her right
Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5
a wool hat at $1.75; a sack of coffee,
away.”
at
$21,
but
Mr.
Corley
-did
not
forget
GEO.
F.
C
LA
M
ER
“Yes, do that. She’ll appreciate
his sugar, a 200-pound .sack at $22; his
It,” Mr. Rosenberg said, running his
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
tobacco was 18 pounds at 40 cents,
eyes over her boyish figure and
straight legs. “And, by the way, I $7.20, and on through the long bill,
AND
not forgetting a sausage stuffer at 40
s’pose you haven’t got many friends
cents.
here yet. What’d you say to having
SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
dinner with me tonight? Solly Rosen
P ig t in W a r on L ocust*
berg’s a good man to stand in with.
Every one In Wagram, Algeria, has
He’s pretty close to all the big men
been called to Join. In the battle
in this town.”
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
“That’s awfully nice of you, Mr. Ro against locusts, which are devouring
senberg, but I couldn’t. I know my the surrounding Vegetation. Organized
brother- wouldn’t like me to go out bands of natives have killed, collect
with anyone on such a short acquaint ed and buried 15 tons of the Insects
and 400 pigs have been consuming
ance. Perhaps when we know each
nearly two tons of locusts every day.
other better, eh?”

COAL

I

More Mad Monk Suits

Best Grades

For Federal Ju d g e

Hi
1 '-"‘T O P P E R S
„ RAINEY-WOOD

I

DON’T NEGLECT YOUR HOME

liil
I

NEW YORK . . . Princess Irin
Alexandrovna (above), who wa
awarded damages o f'$126,750 in
London libel suit against an Ameri
can Moving picture concern for tin
the picture of Rasputin, the ma<
monk, is now reported turning h<
eyes toward the U S. for futui
action against the company an
exhibitors here.

SON

(C H O IH E W ITH O U T T H U ( M l

We will appreciate the op*
portunity to supply your
heating needs.
CLEVELAND . . . Judge Florence
E. Allen of the Ohio Supreme Court
(above) fias been honored by Presi
dent Roosevelt, •having been nom
inated for the federal bench as judgeof the U. 8. Circuit Court of Appeals
Cincinnati, the highest federal
judicial post ever held by a woman,

W. H. Gristock's Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
COAL,

LUMBER,

Retrench, i f you must, but

FEED

imiianUMIMBIMMISMUl

Would a fire or heavy damage from
water mean‘ serious financial em
barrassment?
Replace that leaky, fee-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A s b e s t o s S h in g l e s and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler A s b e s t o s S h in g l e s
are not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

will be lower. Your home will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker will tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than to
risk the greater expanse of new
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or your nearest dealer.

NEWS PROM OAKS
“Old Virginia Minstrels” will be
presented by the Young Men’s Bible
Class of the Green Tree Brethren
Church on Saturday evening, March
24 in the Oaks Fire Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel spent
Sunday in Gratersford the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hall, who have
lived in the dwelling house under the
Knights of Golden Eagle hall on
Montgomery avenue for the last nine
teen years, have rented one of the
houses of the Oaks Development Co.,
on Montgomery avenue and will moye
this week.
Miss Florence Ashenfelter from
Philadelphia, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Litzenberg.'
Mrs. John R. Davis is spending
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Reiff, of Jeffersonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowen, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
Mrs. Charles Jones spent the week
end in Souderton with relatives.
On Monday the manager of Indian
Head Park had forty shade trees
planted in the park. The rink con
tinues to attract large crowds of peo
ple. On Saturday evening the Frank
fort Baptist Church from Philadelphia
'will bring a party of 60 out on a skatipg party. Ladies night every Tues
day evening attracts big crowds.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Longdon motored
with friends to Carney Point, New
Jersey on Saturday and spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Price.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sturges enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Sturges from Norristown.
Jack Boorse spent the week-end in
Philadelphia with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Kirkner and
son from Delaware county and Mr.
and Mrs. William Kirkner from this
place, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald
and son called on Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Royer, Indian Head Park, on Sun
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilinger and
family spent Sunday with relatives in
Roxborough.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka enter
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Albanus Rowland and son from Port
Providence and Mr. and Mrs. George
K arr and family from Jeffersonville.

URSINUS CAPTAINS ELECTED
Roy Johnson was elected cap
tain of the Ursinus basketball team
fpr 1935 at a meeting of the
squad last week. Johnson, who
comes from Bridgeton, N. J., has
played varsity basketball for the
past two years and was one of the
high scorers in the Eastern Penn
sylvania Basketball
Conference
this year. A t this same meeting
Harry*Brian was elected manager
of the varsity.
The Be'ars wrestling squad hold
elections and picked Samuel Levin
as their 1935 leader. Levin, who
is also captain-elect of football, a t
tended Northeast High in Phila
delphia and has been a member of
the wrestling squad for the past
two years. This year he wrestled
in the 175 lb. class. Daniel Little
was chosen manager of the squad.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from p age 1)

The most recent addition to her fam
ily was a set of triplets born last
Sunday. If all American mothers
were as productive as Mrs. Amburgey,
the “yellow peril bogey man” would
have some real competition.
Statistics show that there are over
twice as many wives as husbands ap
plying for divorce.

Ursinus Baseball Schedule—1934
April 18 Swarthmore
Away
April 21 Villanova
Away
April 25 Lehigh
Home
April 27 ♦Lebanon Valley Home
April 28 Rutgers
Away
May 2 Temple
Away
May 4 ♦Gettysburg
Home
May 9 Lafayette
’Away
May 11 ♦Juniata
Away
May 12 ♦Bucknell
Away
May 19 ♦Albright
Home
May 23 Villanova
Home
May 26 ♦Drexel
Away
June 9 Alumni
Home
“"Eastern Penna. Collegiate Baseball Games.

QUESTIONNAIRE SHOWS

Q

PROBLEMS AT COLLEGE

Justice of the Peace

The committee! on campus problems,
composed of students and professors
of Ursinus College, has decided after
several months survey, upon the prob
lem of intellectual integrity for im
mediate study! As fa r as possible,
however, some aspects of all the ques
tions considered serious by the, stu
dent body will be studied.
The results of the questionnaire
which was recently submitted to the
student body have been graphed by
sexes and groups with interesting re
sults. A higher percentage of men
than women rated as “serious” or
“very serious” the problems of gamb
ling and of a lack of faculty and stuent objective, with a corresponding
lack of interest in college.
The co-eds considered the need for a
change in the chapel services, the
need for a better planned curriculum,
and for a program of social education,
as the serious problems.

SOMETHING for fathers to think
about: A group of 369 high school
hoys and 415 girls were asked to cheek
a list of ten desirable qualities in a
father. The quality th at received the
largest vote was “spending time with
his children.” The quality th at re 2 RAILROADERS KILLED BY
ceived the second largest vote was
FREIGHT AT DOUGLASSVILLE
“respecting his children’s opinions.”
Other qualities were rated in' the fol
Tragedy roared out of the night at
lowing order:' Third, being an active Douglassville grinding to death be
church member. Fourth, being a col neath the wheels of a fast freight
lege graduate. Fifth, never nagging train two Reading Railway Company
his children about what they do. executives as they were inspecting a
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Sixth, making plenty of money. track. P. R. Bickford, supervisor of
(C ontinued from p age 1)
Seventh, being well dressed. Eighth,
Mrs. Sallie Thomas returned home being prominent in social life. Ninth, track, and Hiram E. Fredericks, fore
CWA QUOTAS REDUCED
for a several weeks visit a t the home having a love of music and poetry. man carpenter, were rolled 500 feet
A new quota of 3,750 employes to be
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thomas, of Tenth,- owning a good-looking car.— beneath the wheels of the train to a
used on Civil Works projects in this
horrible death.
Black Roek.
From Pathfinder.
Bickford had been in the employ of county for the week ending March
Mr. Albert Greiner is confined to
the
Reading Railway Company since 24, has been sent from Harrisburg to
the house with an attack of quinsy.
Ed Howe says: ‘Behave yourself; 1917 and came to Pottstown in 1930. the Montgomery county’s ✓ CWA ad
Herbert Hoyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. let others go to the devil, if they so He was about 43 years old. Frede ministrator, E. S. Fretz. The follow
Herbert Z. Hoyer is quarantined with please. . . . If you behave yourself, ricks lived in South Pottstown. He ing week 25 per cent, more CWA
scarletina.
and do well, that will be the most was 67 years old and had been in the workers will be slice from the govern
H. H. Stearly, Daniel W. Shuler powerful preaching you can indulge employ of the railroad company since ment payrolls and that figure will be
and daughter were dinner guests at in; noting your example, many oth 1899.
the number employed on county jobs
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Morris D. ers on the way to the devil will turn
By a strange coincidence, Bickford, after March 31 until further notice.
Slifer and. son of Pennsburg, on Sun back, and follow you to safety.” Let one of the greatest advocates of safe
These instructions have been for
the advice sink in. Fathers often ty, met his death in a manner against warded by the county administrator
day.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Weikel of Roy- preach to their sons. But the sons are which he had repeatedly warned men to county commissioners, boroughs,
townships, school districts, and super
ersford visited at the home of Mr. and often in the position of Emerson, who under him to be careful.
A 70-year-old mail carrier was the visors of CWA projects, cautioning
Mrs. Albert Greiner and family, on once exclaimed, “What you are speaks
so loud that I cannot hear what you only witness to the tragic death of the them to keep in mind the demobiliza
Sunday.
,
Mr. and Mrs. George Shronk, Don say.”—From Town and Country, two men. He was David* Neiman, tion program which requires all ap
Douglassville. Neiman said Bickford proved works to be completed on or
ald and Evelyn Shronk of Mont Pennsburg.
Clare, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. C. WisRat-catching under CWA directions and Fredericks were gauging the before May 1.
mer, on Sunday.
costs $74 per ra t in Brooklyn. If that track when struck by the fast freight.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Bean visit establishes a. standard price, “Billie,” Neiman spread the alarm and notified pUBLlC SALE OF
ed at the home of Mrs. Bean’s father, the fourteen pound cat given us by authorities of the tragedy.
Railroad men fixed the time of their
H. K. Andes of Creamery, on Sunday. Dr. Katherine Storm, has earned ap
HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
Mrs. Samuel Williams is spending proximately $7400 since'August, 1933. death at about 6:40 Tuesday evening. W ill be sold a t Public Sale bn SATUR
the week with her sisters in Philadel- That’s based on rats alone. Mice, we The fast freight train, known in rail DAY, MARCH 24, 1934 a t 1.30 p. m., a t
the fa rm of A., J. W ilson, on road leading1
pha.
figure, should rate about $24.66 and road parlance as “80 freight,” it was from Collegeville to Phoenixville n ear
Mrs. Caroline Reigle is recovering including the value of mice caught said, passed Douglassville tower at M ont Clare, th e follow ing household
R ound oak table and chairs, b u f
from an attack of grip which has would boost his earnings well over the 6:40 p. m., following the express goods:
fet, china closet, bookcase, oak living-room
confined her to bed for the past week. $10,000 mark. — Perkasie Central train, which is due in Pottstown at suite, bedroom suite, bed springs b u r
eaus, w ash stands, roll-top desk, kitchen
6:39 p. m.
Mrs. Warren H. Grater is taking News.
cabinet, dishes, clocks, tables, and m any
The only explanation th at could be articles too num erous to mention.
care of her father, John Casselberry,
W A L T E R C L EV EN ST IN E , Auctioneer'.
who is seriously ill at his home in
As everybody knows, the trouble advanced was th at the men apparent
ly
thought
the
freight
train
had
al
Trooper.
with most houses is that they let too
FO R SALE—M aytag W ash er; Hoover
The Junior Order of the fire com much heat out through the roofs and ready passed. Railroad authorities E lectric
Cleaner. Cheap. 556 Stanbridge
pany auxiliary has selected the last walls in 'winter and let too much heat said “80 freight” usually precedes the Street, N orristow n. P hone 1131-W.
l-22-3t
Tuesday night of each month as the in through the same routes in sum express. Tuesday night the freight
regular meeting night. All girls are mer. There are many ways of insul was late in leaving Reading and fol
EDUCATORS PLAN TO MARK
FO R - SALE—N ew H olland 2 h. p. gas
invited to meet a t the home of the ating an ordinary house, but all ex lowed the express.
engine on tru c k ; like new. A pply E C
It is doubtful if the men knew what PE
CENTURY OF FREE SCHOOLS leader, Mrs. S. B. Tyson, on Tuesday pensive. Now the discovery has been
N N Y PA C K E R , 1719
M ain
street,
*
3-16-4t
struck them as “they stooped over the Trappe, P a .
The official opening of the public evening, March 27. Any girls over made that sheet-aluminum, less than tracks in their work of inspection.
school centennial celebration by the 14 years will be welcomed as mem 1-100 of ari innh thick, will insulate Even members of the crew -of the . FO R SA LE—New 12-foot round brood
against the penetration of heat as
Department of Public Instruction will bers.
er house on skids;‘ b u ilt of 12 inch siding.
well as 20 inches of concrete or twelve freight train did not know they had Also 500-chick coal stove. N. H. D E T take place in special exercises in the
Augustus Lutheran Church
struck
anyone
when
the
train
pulled
W
IL E R , B ox 52, Yerkes,, P a.
3-8-3t
inches of brick. The discovery was
Forum of the Education Building at
Confirmation and reception of new made when a young man tried wrap into the Stowe yard. The “hind-man”
Harrisburg, Tuesday and Wednesday, members with infant baptism immed
of the train reported there was either
ICK SEASON PRODUCTS—Chick
April 3 and 4, Superintendent* James iately after the service will take ping cigarettes intended for export to a body or a sack lying in the tracks S taCH
rte rs—Ful-o-Pep, -'P ratts and S ta rte n a ;
Africa in aluminum foil, and found
G rit, C harcoal, Peat-M oss, C ut-H ay, O at
N. Rule announced.
place in Augustus Lutheran Church
at Douglassville. Railroad men say L itter, B-K, Toxite, H . T. H . D isinfectants.
These programs at the State Capitol on Palm Sunday morning, March 25 at that was the only protection against there is a slight curve there which
Seeds—R e-cleaned choicest O ats, Red
the tropical heat. It has been tried
Clover, Alsike, Red-Top, L aro n and W il
will signal the opening of special ex 10.15 o’clock.
would
prevent
the
engineer
from
see
son
B lack Soya Beans.
E v ery th in g in
on many houses and it works, those
ercises in the public schools and in
All members and friends of Augus who are experimenting with it say. ing anyone on the track at that point. Mill Feeds. C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS.
many colleges of the State to be con tus Lutheran Church are asked to give
ducted during the first week in April. a donation of eggs, or their value in
FO R R E N T —E ig h t room house* w ith all
Mike Rosenberg owned a small
conveniences; location. No. 19 Glenwood
Legislative action has set aside the money, for a present to the Lutheran junk business in Chicago; but he had SCHWENKFELDERS PLAN BIG
avenue;
Collegeville. A vailable in M arch,
week beginning Sunday, April 1, as Orphans Home at Germantown. All big ideas. He visited the public utili
BI-CENTENNIAL PROGRAM 1934. Also, six-room house, w ith conven
iences
on
9th avenue, Collegeville. R. E.
Pennsylvania Education Week for ob donations must be a t the church on ties gentlemen, including Mr. Sam
Descendants of the one hundred and M IL L ER , A gt. F . G. C lam er E state .
servance of the anniversary through Sunday, March 25.
Insull, saying:
2-21-tf.
sixty-seven
Schwenkfelder immi
out the State. These anniversary pro
“I know you have to bribe politi grants who fled from Silesia because
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
Church
grams, including the State champion
AN ORDINANCE—A n Ordinance fixing
cians or you’d never get anywhere,
Palm Sunday services at St. Luke’s they’d never let you tear up a street of religious persecution and came to the ra te of tax a tio n for th e B orough of
ship spelling match, will be open to
Collegeville,
ery County, P e n n 
will be unusually interesting. Confir or get a franchise. Give me exclu Philadelphia in the ship Saint Andrew sylvania, for Mtheontgom
the general public.
cu rre n t year.
on
September
22,
1734,
are
making
Section
1.1
B
e
it
eilacted
by the B u r
Re-enactment of the legislative mation and baptism will be adminis sive sale of your tons of junk copper
gess and Town Council o f the B orough of
session of 1834, when the Common tered at 10.15 a. m. A class will be a t my price so I’ll make a profit and extensive plans for the Bicentennial Collegeville, M ontgom ery County, P enn
of their arrival in sylvania, in Council assem bled, a n d it is
Schools Law was passed, will feature confirmed. Infant baptism can be ar I’ll use most of the money paying Celebration
hereby ordained a n d enacted by the
the department’s program on the ranged for the afternoon also. The public officials for doing what you America, during this summer and a u th o rity of the same,, th a t th e r a te of
fall. Wayne G. Mesehter, of Glensdde, tax a tio n upon the ad ju ste d v alu atio n of
evening of April 3. The stagring of pastor will-address the confirmed. The want done.”
Moderator of the General Conference the property in the said B orough of Colthis session will be followed by dram Choir will sing Hymn of the Sera
legevjlle io m eet the expenses of the cur
The bargain struck included not
atization of the legislative session phim, and the Palms will be sung by only Mr. InsulFs but other great pub of the Schwenkfelder Church, is chair re n t y e ar shall be eleven m ills, and the
sam e is hereby levied upon all property,
of 1835, where a bitter fight developed Dorothy Wismer. An Easter cantata lic utilities, according to sworn tes man of the committee. The Society real and personal, offices, professions and
of
Schwenkfeldian
Exiles,
of
which
persons m ade tax a b le by th e law s of the
over retention of the free school legis entitled “The Glorious Resurrection” timony by Moe Rosenberg,'brother of
Com m onw ealth for county ra te s and lev
lation enacted a t the previous session. will be sung by St. Luke’s Choir at Mike, who directed the business when Dr. James M. Anders is President, is ies,
of which eight m ills is for general
co-operating
in
the
formulation
of
the
purposes, a n d three m ills is for paym ent
7:45
p.
m.
The
cantata
is
divided
in
It was in this session that Thaddeus
“Mike passed away.” According to plans.
into
the bond fund.
Stevens made his famous speech in to twelve parts, consisting of choruses, his testimony he “always had plenty
into a n O rdinance a t th e Coun
The Schwenkfelders are the fol cilE Cn acted
ham ber of said B orough th is second
defense of the school law arid pre Solos, duets, quartets, mens and wo of 500, 1000, 5000, 10,000 dollar bills
A. D. 1934.
mens choruses. The Sunday School in two safe deposit boxes,” and a lowers of a lay Protestant reformer, day of M arch,ARNOLD
vented its defeat.
H . FRA NCIS,
P resident of Council
So many entries are assured for session will rehearse the Easter ser heavy iron box in the Sherman House Caspar Schwenkfeld, a contemporary A tte s t:
HORACE
L.
SAYLOR,'
S
ecretary
of Martin Luther. Schwenkfeld’s fol
the State championship spelling bee vice at 9 a. m.
hotel, where he could get money at lowers were numbered by the thou
M arch 7th, A. D. 1934, the foregoing
The Men’s League will meet next night. He gave $95,000 in two years
O rdinance is hereby approved.
that it is found necessary to hold
THOMAS HALLMAN,
semi-finals beginning a t 10 o’clock Wednesday, March 28 at 8 p .m . An to one mayor of Chicago and other sands but differences in theological 3-15-3t
Burgess.
beliefs
and
political
exigencies
caused
interesting
topic
will
be
discussed.
Al
Wednesday morning, April 4. I t . is
hundreds of thousands to public offi persecution to set in, and after most
hoped to eliminate a t least half of the so the Women’s Missionary Society cials of various sorts. It is a fact, well
N O TICE—E lection of C ounty Super
trying times, the few families that intendent:
N otice is hereby given th a t the
winners of county matches before the will meet on the same evening.
known, that operating utilities com survived the ordeal of persecution, school
directors of M ontgom ery C ounty
On
Good
Friday
evening
at
8
finals are started at 3 o’clock in the
panies in big cities involves u'se of
will
m
eet
a
t the R ittenhouse Ju n io r H igh
afternoon. An old-fashioned singing o’clock, the St. Luke’s Club will pre bribe money by the companies. It has fled to Pennsylvania. Homes, schools School, in N orristow n, on Tuesday, the
and churches were soon established in tenth d a y of April, 1934 a t ten o’clock
school will start the afternoon pro sent the drama, “From Darkness to been so for generations.
nte M eridian, for the' purpose of electing
Philadelphia, Montgomery,' Berks and A
gram.
Dawn” in connection with the pre
a legally qualified person a s county super
Lehigh
counties.
intendent
of public schools for the ensuing
Here is one on the writer. In a
paratory service.
The Schwenkfelders now have term .
weak
moment,
our
otherwise
efficient
WILLS ADMITTED TO PROBATE
A. M. K U LP,
Evangelical Congregational Church
S uperintendent of Public Schools.
county farm agent R. G. Waltz in churches in Philadelphia, Lansdale,
The will of John F. Moyer, of Low
3-15-3t
Preaching service in the Evangeli vited Jay to tell a few jokes while Norristown, Palm, Worcester and
er Frederick, who died February 22, cal Congregational church, March 25, the supper was digesting a t a dairy Towamencin, with , a membership of
was admitted to probate, leaving the at 10 a. m. Sunday school at 9 a. m. man’s banquet the other evening. Of 1800. In 1892 they founded Perkiomen
$8,500 estate to Mrs. Regina Moyer, Everybody cordially invited.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION
course all we know* about the dairy School, a preparatory school for boys;
his wife, as sole beneficiary. Mrs.
business, or the milk trust, is what later, the Schwenkfelder Historical
GOOD
FRIDAY, March 30
Moyer is also named executrix. The
Library and Museum at Pennsburg.
PENNSBURG SKELETON PROBE we read in the newspapers. Therefore,
will was written October 3, 1932.
To
The series of Bicentennial events
to help fill up our slotted time on the
The_ possibility that the skeleton program we planned to read a little will open in May and end on Septem
The will of Amelia D. Tyson, late of
Skippack, disposing of her $3,600 es found in the ruins of the burned essay on the cow. And can you beat ber 24th, with the 200th Annual Mem
tate, was admitted to probate. Two Perkiomen Bag and Trunk factory, it, we stammered around on the plat orial Day.Services in the Towamen
Round
outright gifts are made of $200 each Pennsburg, might be the remains of form saying a few words about “un- cin Schwenkfelder
Church, near.
Trip. $ L 0 0
to Harvey, a son, and Marian, a Frederick Anderson, of near Finland, accostumed as I am to public speak Kulpsville, Pa. Among the features
From
Lv. A. M.
granddaughter. The remainder is to has been definitely eliminated. County ing” and sat down—forgetting all planned are: a pilgrimage to Silesia,
be divided in two parts, one half to go detective Gleason interviewed the about the essay. So to keep the es Germany, this summer; marking of COLLEGEVILLE
7:05
to Harvey, and the other half to be father of the missing Frederick An say from going to waste altogether the graves of 106 immigrants in
READING RAILWAY SYSTEM
divided equally between Marion and derson, and found that young Ander we will use it in this column. The Pennsylvania cemeteries; an histori
another grandchild, Benjamin.
The son did not leave home until Novem college should give us an honorary cal pageant in the Salford Schwenk
will was written October 17, 1929, and ber, 1931, a year after the fire. No B. S. degree for this literary work.
felder Memorial Grove in August; a
the National Bank of Schwenkville is walls have fallen' since that time, it is
three-day celebration with services on
Essay on the Cow
executor.
said, and Anderson could not have
September 22nd in Philadelphia, Sep
The cow is a female quadruped with tember 23rd in Palm, concluding with
Hannah M. Bean, of Worcester; who been the victim.
Gleason did not say in what manner an alto voice and a countenance in the 200th Annual Memorial Day Ser
died March 4, left an estate valued at
$1,200. Testatrix directs th at in com he believed the victim had died, other which there is no guile. She collabo vices on September 24th in the
pliance with the' wish of her late hus than to state positively tie put no rates with the pump in the production Towamencin Church. These Memorial
band, bequests of $100 each are made faith in the theory that the victim of a liquid called milk. She provides Day Services have been observed an
to Hiram Metz, William Spare and. might have been murdered, and his the filler for hash, and at last is skin nually for 200 years by the Schwenk
“ CATALOG FREE"
ned by those she has benefited—as felders on September 24th, commem
William Taggart. The balance of the* body hidden under the debris.
mortals
commonly
are.
5
1
6
- 5 1 8 MARKET ST.
The
fact
th
at
the
man
was
not
orating their deliverance from per
estate goes to a sister, Mary Beyer.
The cow’s tail is mounted aft and secution in Europe and their safe a r
burned to death was established, last
PHILADELPHIA
week, when chemists who analyzed the has a universal joint. It is used to rival in America.
U. F. P. A. MAKES DEMANDS
RADIO GARDEN TALKS
clothing on the body, said that neither disturb marauding flies, and the tas
The United Farmers Protective As the clothing nor the bones had been sel on the end has unique educational
Tuesday Evening at 10.30 p. m.
WISE AND OTHERWISE
sociation despatched an eight-page exposed to fire.
value. Persons who milk cows and
STATION W FI .
“How’d your fenders get so banged
list of demands to President Franklin
come often in contact with the tassel
up?”
asked
the
man
who
had
been
D. Roosevelt and Governor Gifford
have vocabularies of impressive force.
WON COURT VERDICT
Pinchot.
The cow has ,two stomachs. The one invited to ride. ' “Driving carefully,”
A husband estranged from his wife, on the ground floor is used as a ware- snapped the former cautious one as
“We demand and shall fight to stop
S p ecia l
all foreclosures of improVSshed farms sought recovery of' household furni ■house and has no other function. he stepped on ’er.—Cincinnati En
and the eviction of farm families,” ture and plumbing equipment in a When this one is filled, the cow re quirer.
“He’s an,absolute idiot.' He’s gone
suit before Judge Harold G. Knight. tires to a quiet place where her ill
was one of the demands.
B oy’s HAIRCUTTING
Walter A. Hartman, the husband, manners will occasion no comment into bankruptcy three times—and* he
Among the others listed are:
25 cen ts
Immediate cash relief for farmers names his father-in-law, Morris and devotes herself to belching. The hasn’t made a cent.”—Ruy Bias.
Barker—“I got into hot water to
so they may be able to live and con Hunsberger, Skippack, as defendant.. raw material thus conveyed for the
All Boys under 15 years of age
What
Hartman said he was married June second time to the interior of her face day.” Harker—“Did you?
tinue production; no attachment for
back taxes or debt; cancellation of 1926 and he and his wife, Stella, went 4s pulverized and delivered to the ever did you do?” “Oh, I just had a
Muche’s Barber Shop
bath!’’—Answers, London.
secured debts, mortgages, back rents, to live with his in-laws. Things went auxiliary stomach.
“Molly has just returned from the
delinquent taxes, seed and feed loans along so well that Hartman suggested
The cow has no upper plate. All of
(Below Railroad)
of the improvished middle-class farm  they buy some furniture for the her teeth are parked in the lower part seaside.” “Did she get brown?” “No
Collegeville, , Pa.
ers; free medical aid for farmers and Hunsberger home. Later an electric of her face. This arrangement was —I think his name was Thompson.”—
pump, some plumbing fixtures and perfected by an efficiency expert to GOod Hardware. *
workers, and immediate tax relief.
“Why are you sleeping in your
Lewis C. Bentzley, of Perkasie, other articles were purchased.
keep her from gumming things up. As
Hartman had difficulty with his wife a result she bites up and gums down. garage ? ” “Instead of taking my us
Philadelphia Market Report
was reelected president of the asso
and left the Hunsberger home. He
ciation.
The male cow is called a bull, and ual hunting trip this fall, I thought Live p o u ltry ..................... . 15c to 17e.
sought to obtain his purchases, but is lassoed in Texas, fought in Spain, I’d just bunk in my back yard. But Dressed poultry 13c to 18c; Broil, 28c
“What position do you intend to was blocked by a counter legal action and shot in the vicinity of the Perk- the garage was so inviting that . I Eggs 18c to 22c; candled up to 24c
thought I’d give myself a little lux F at co w s....................... $3.00 to $3.75
take with reference to this most im by the Hunsbergers. A jury heard omen.
portant question?” “My thoughts at the evidence and Tuesday morning a
A slice of cow is worth 3 cents in the ury on the trip.”;—Louisville Courier- Calves ........................ $8.00 to $8.50
present,” confided Senator Sorghum, verdict was given the plaintiff.
cow, 14 cents in the hands of pack Journal.
Hogs . . . ...................... $4.75 to $5.00
“are not concerned in taking a posi
ers, 40 cents to the retailer and $2.40
Corn .......................,,. 64c to 66c
tion so much as in holding on to a I
in a restaurant that specializes in at Bran ......................... $28.50 to $29.00 W h e a t................. ...............93o to 94c
fairly good job.”—Washington Star. ( is a $1.50 well spent.
mosphere.
H a y ...........................$13.00 to $14.00 O a ts ................................ 47c to 49c

Philadelphia

A R T H U R GEORGE

322 M ain S treet
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

FOR FINE SPRING SUITS
AND TOPCOATS * |

Watch and Clock
Repairing
J. R HATFIELD

$ 2 4 -9 °

8 Glenwood Avenue,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA . '

Put Mosheim’s in Your Book

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

Many an innocent clothes buyer is going to take four or five “fives”

R esidence: E ra n s b u rg , P a .
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, R . D, I
P hone: Collegeville 255-R-2

out of his wallet this Spring for a poor suit of clothes. True . . the
clothier isn’t going to be in business long . . . nor is the suit.
On the other hand • • • thousands of good stores throughout the Na

V', •'«*

tion are going to sell really fine garments at the same figures . . . So

DOCK BEER on Draught

you see, it’s not so much how much you pay . . .but where you pay it.
'
;
Before a man walks over our threshold, he can know that no finer
Spring Clothing is being sold anywhere at

at the

Commercial House
W ine and L egal Liquors

$14.90 - $18.90 - $21.90

* Steaks, Chops, Salads and
$
Sandwiches
*
*

And what a vast variety he has to select among:

* Meet your friends here at the J
J Cozy Old Place.

*
*
$
*

PINCH BACKS

DOUBLE BREASTED

BI-SWINGS

SINGLE BREASTED

PLAIN WEAVES — FANCY WEAVES

* COMMERCIAL HOUSE *

«*.

$

$ ] Q - 90 $ 2 p °

»$S

Collegeville, below the R. R.

$

BROWNS, GRAYS, BLUES — With sizes for Every Man

*

v

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO.

W hen Y o u Need A n

207 HIGH STREET

ELEC T R IC IA N

POTTSTOW N, PA.

Call

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville
Phone 309

THE

“ PRESENT VALUE
*

OF A

F R Y ’ S

DISTANT ADVANTAGE”

Cold C apsuls...............25c
Nose D ro p s.................25c

The above heading is the most wonderful saying ever
put into print.

FOR BRONCHIAL COUGHS
Try Our Special

It covers a multitude of things. It points out yesterday; the day before yesterday; last month; last
season; last year.

* Bronchial M ixture.....35c
$
§

IT SPEAKS ALOUD “Oh, call back yesterday—
bid time return.”

*
&
*
S
*
*
*

With this realization, you’ve had a look into the •
future of “NOW.”

j|

*

College Pharmacy

It urges you to prepare NOW for that distant
time “FUTURE.”

CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
* Phpne 117
Collegeville, Pa. *

$
«k
*************************£

Collegeville National Bank
Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers
We Call and Deliver Free

THE ANNUAL SPRING DRIVE
to Sell Farms is being held This Month.

Phone 125-R-3

Numerous inquiries are being received from advertisements ap
pearing each week in Philadelphia and New York papers having over
2,000,000 circulation and covering most of the large towns and cities
in the East. EVERY FARM LISTED and considered a bargain, will
be presented to these buyers for their consideration. SEND a full
description and location to

Edward Breckman

MATHIEU
Trappe, Pa.

Electrical Contractor

501 Swede St., Norristown

324 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
New Wiring, repairing of Elec
tric Appliances, Washing Ma
chines, Electric Pump Motors,
etc.

G . H. C L E M M ER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best Manner
Phones: Collegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: -127-R-2

g WE B U Y
-

OLD GOLD
P L A T IN U M

WINKLER’S

S IL V E R A R T IC L E S

P op u larity Contest

For Cash or Merchandise.

Conducted by the Four Classes
of Collegeville High School was
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

won by the

Sophomores
■■I

■

YOUNG & EVANS

Authorized Agents
for

Chevrolet Agency

Crazy Water
Crystals

460 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Invite you to feel the thrill of a ride in the

1934

Telephone Us Your Wants.
We Deliver Anywhere, Anytime.

WINKLER

i C h e v r o le t

■

Call Collegeville 51
■

5

.

A five-mile ride and you’ll never be satisfied with any
other low priced car.

